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Cobblers and Very Old Pots…………...
April is such a gorgeous month,
after the long dark months
suddenly everything seems to be
bursting into life again in garden
and countryside, and I know it
sounds biased but England has
to be one of the most
outstandingly beautiful countries
in the world at this time of year.
In the sunshine the greens are
positively iridescent.
There are some interesting articles
inside this month, particularly
concerning the history of North
Kilworth. The Legacy group have
kindly put together another piece,
this time looking at daily life and
occupations in the village in times
past. The communal aspect of
village life, of helping each other
and of sharing and resolving
difficulties sounds idyllic but I’m sure
that life in an era with hardly any
medical treatments and great
hardship and poverty for many must
have been very difficult at times.
There is also an article on the
ongoing restoration work on St.

Andrew’s Church. If you think a page on
the church drainage project doesn’t
sound exciting, think again! Does the
sound of finding 3,000 year old
pottery make a better impact?
Amazingly that is what the
archaeologists have uncovered. It tells
us just how far back there were
settlements in North Kilworth.
It is fascinating to think what life must
have been like for people then and what
they would make of our lives today!

Don’t forget our deadline is the 20th of the
proceeding month for items to be
published.
Belinda and Sharon
northkilworthnews@gmail.com

With Easter so late this year, there will
hopefully be opportunities for outside
activities during the school holidays. If
you like visiting gardens, there is
information on page 5 of some of the
local gardens that are open during April
under the National Garden Scheme.
Nearer to home there is an Easter Egg
Hunt taking place in the village on the
7th April starting at St. Andrew’s School
see back page for details.
We love receiving your letters and
articles each month, we’re hoping that
the next few months will see some
match reports from summer sports.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank you David for
this letter. There is
another article from
the Legacy Group on
page 4. We wait to
see if they are able to
answer David’s
questions and we will
then circulate the
details in the May
issue of the North
Kilworth News

What an interesting article on the Bogs last month and it is good to hear from the Legacy
group.
I found the information and details quite fascinating but would it be possible to learn more
of the work of the Group?....
Is it possible to circulate details of how one may join the group or better understand their
objectives and plans please?
Who is the Legacy Group secretary ?
Whom do I contact for further information - or ,in advance of the April newsletter - can more
background be offered on how additional supporters can assist their aims?
By way of additional information and for the sake of clarity on the Bogs my understanding- lest
anyone is tempted!- is that the water now contains excess levels of nitrates due to pollution from
on field fertilisers and is unsuitable for drinking.
Kind regards
David Sanders,

Neighbourhood Alert
Trading Standards Advice On Buying A Used Vehicle
As many as 1 in 16 cars could have clocked mileage, according to new research. Leicestershire
Trading Standards are warning consumers to beware of buying second-hand cars and advise to
check a vehicle’s history thoroughly before buying it. If buying online ensure you view the car
before paying for it in full. Some scammers offer cars for sale that don’t exist. For more advice,
visit Citizens Advice at http://ow.ly/f51e30nHgbr or call 03454 040506 for advice or to report a
trader.
TOP TIP: Did you know you can check the MOT history which shows previous defects/advisory
on the vehicle by entering the registration number. It can also give you an idea regarding the
mileage history if it has been clocked? I would recommend buyers to purchase an 'HPI check'
which you can purchase online via a simple Google search to give you the cars instant history
and check if its stolen.
https://www.gov.uk/check-mot-history
Stay Safe
PCSO Ali Haq
Wigston Police Station
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Draft Minutes

Summary of Parish Council Meeting 11th March 2019
1. To receive and accept a
resignation notice from Cllr
Sue Otter
The Parish Council have
received a letter of
resignation from Cllr Sue
Otter who has emigrated. As
there is less than six months
to the next scheduled Parish
Elections the vacancy will
remain unfilled and the Clerk
will inform he Electoral
Services Officer.
2. Matters arising from the
meeting held on 11th March
2019
The Clerk has asked the
Enforcement Team at
Harborough District Council to
investigate how the
development at Pincet Lane
has encroached on to the
spinney over the years.
3. Question Time for
Parishioners (15 minutes)
A parishioner provided some
history regarding the spinney
along Pincet Lane.
A parishioner asked if all the
Parish Councillors would be
standing for election.
4. Planning – to consider the
following applications:
19/00263/TCA | Works to
trees | Southrise, 1 Cranmer
Lane, North Kilworth

Resolved: The Parish Council has no objections and no
comments to submit on the
application.
19/00284/VAC | Variation of
condition 2 (approved plans)
of 18/00605/FUL to reduce
size of dwelling, alteration to
layout and alterations to
fenestration including the
addition of a fire escape
window | Land adjacent
Braeside, Cranmer Lane,
North Kilworth
Resolved: The Parish Council has no objections and no
comments to submit on the
application.
5. Financial Matters
The reconciled balances on
the Parish Council bank
accounts at 11.03.19 are:
Current Account £73,149.14
(including £50,000.00 Kathleen Cheney bequest money)
Reserve Account £6,491.67
Items approved for payment:
Minuteman Press – newsletter printing - £265.00
The Community Heartbeat
Trust - defibrillator
consumables - £73.00
Swift Flash Ltd – tender
advert - £54.00
K Clarke – Parish Clerk salary
& expenses - £256.37
Leicestershire County Council
– application to erect a bus

shelter - £75.00
6. Review of meeting with
the planning agents for the
Pincet Road / Station Road
site
The plans and vision provided
by the planning agents for the
Pincet Road / Station Road
site were shared with those
present.
7. Update on the proposal
for the use of the land to
the rear of Briar Rose Close
The planning pre-application
process has been completed.
Norman Byrd has requested
that a period of 24 months is
now permitted to try to raise
funds. The Parish Council
will invite Norman to the next
meeting to discuss the matter
further.

The Clerk is talking to
Harborough District Council
regarding potential funding
streams.
10. Update and discussion
on village maintenance
The Parish Council will
finalise the tender documents
and an invitation to tender
advertisement will be placed
in The Swift Flash on 20th
March 2019.
11. Clerk’s Report and
Correspondence
The Clerk has been in contact
with the Planning Team at
Harborough District Council
regarding the marina and the
highway.

12. Items for a future
meeting
The Bogs and Cranmer Lane
8. Update on potential costs track
of installing a bus shelter
Cllr Bettles has obtained a
13. To set the date of the
number of quotes. The Clerk next meeting of the Parish
will apply to Leicestershire
Council
County Council to install a
The date of the next meeting
bus shelter. If the application is Monday 8th April 2019 at
is approved a final decision
7.45pm in the Belgrave
will be made on the type of
Village Hall, North Kilworth
shelter to install.
9. Update on the proposals
to upgrade the FSA and
Sports Club
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History
Corner

Cobblers, Cord Wainers and the Yards of
North Kilworth
As mentioned in the recent newsletter article on being “stuck in the bogs in North
Kilworth” – amongst the items that have emerged from the bogs over time have been
ancient leather shoes. Here is part of the reason why…
North Kilworth, as a Village, was made up of yards. Small groups of houses and workshops;
sometimes terraced houses, sometimes L shaped, sometimes squared, but all with a shared back
yard, shared garden and shared courtyards. In the yard where the allotments were, close to the
Church, there were the Morris’s, the Barfields, the Ogdens, the Neales and the Hampsons.
Friendships made in that yard lasted a lifetime and difficulties were shared and overcome. The
yard arrangement encouraged a supportive community approach.
The yard next to the old School was the place where shoes were mended and new shoes were
made. Mountains of soles, old shoes and paraphernalia to do with the making and mending of
shoes still remain and can often emerge when we are digging in our gardens. Our village is half
way between Leicester and Northampton, both centres for the shoemaking industry. More
specifically, North Kilworth was a centre for cordwainers and cobblers. A cordwainer is one who
makes shoes from new leather. Way back in the 1830’s one such cordwainer was Thomas Brown,
a lively character who would walk to Leicester to buy his leather. Stephen Howkins, the
Postmaster, was reported to do the same. Records show that there were many other cobblers in
the village. In the 1830’s the yard of cobblers in Church Street was made up of Thomas Brown,
John Waring and Reuben Pitcher, joined by Harry Pitcher, Thomas Bennett and George Colver.
By 1860 the Howkins family were in full swing, with Stephen’s wife Jane being the shoe binder,
alongside the lodger John Jelly and sons Thomas and John, only 12 years old, following the
family tradition. Then Fred Palmer came into the yard. His father was a master cobbler, who made
boots and shoes for disabled people in Leicester.

Many thanks to the
North Kilworth
Legacy Group for
another fascinating
article. We look
forward to hearing
more from them in
future.

Thomas Brown was certainly a character. Returning to the village after a day buying Leather in
Leicester, the routine would be to go to the Shoulder of Mutton pub and one night, a little worse
for wear, it was reported that Thomas ended up in the wash pit with some spicy words to match
his wetness!
There was a Shoe Club. Every Monday morning an elderly lady of the village used to come round
collecting money for the club and at the end of 12 months the contributors were entitled to new
footwear.
Many of today’s yards were originally farmyards, of which there were 7 within the confines of the
village. The agricultural houses had rights of way to their pump and often arguments ensued
about the use of the communal pump by others in the village.
Off the High Street was “Jessie’s Yard” containing a haberdashery, a saddle room and a
creamery selling butter with the cows housed there too. Nearby was Thomas Allsop’s forge.
The yard at the bottom of Church Street was the home to the Bennetts and Hancocks and Poll
Barker – who had a little shop with a thatched roof. At the time almost every house in the village
was rented.
This information has been drawn from oral and written accounts recorded at the time and local
history sources. It paints a picture of past life in North Kilworth and helps us to imagine how it was
for residents in those days. You can see some evidence of these yards if you take a walk around
the village. You may have more family history and even photographs to add to this information – if
so, please feel free to share them with the North Kilworth News.
Compiled by the Legacy Group.
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The National Garden Scheme in Leicestershire April Gardens
The National Garden scheme is a charity which last year raised £3.1m donated to Macmillan
Cancer Support, Marie Curie, Hospice UK and The Queen’s Nursing Institute. The
Leicestershire branch raised £60,606, and we are hoping to raise more money this year for
these important charities.
In April we have two gardens open with a great display of spring flowers. Tresillian House, at
67 Dalby Road, Melton Mowbray LE13 0BQ which is over 2/3rd of an acre supporting two
ponds and a bog garden, which are sure to be full of activity with frog spawn and perhaps an
appearance by the local ducks. There will be a host of spring flowers blooming, Daffodils,
Tulips, Hellebores, Primroses, and late flowering Camellia. Tresillian House has many trees
which will be turning green and Laburnums, making for a lovely spring display.
44 Fairfield Road, in the heart of Market Harborough, (LE16 9QJ) is
a wildlife friendly garden of 1/3 acre packed with interest including a
small copse, a pond which supports various amphibians, and an
abundance of spring flowers including Narcissus, Violets, Bluebells
and the unusual Snake’s Head Fritillary. Both of these gardens are
open on Sunday 28th April.
We have, in addition to those gardens above, another four gardens
open by arrangement for group visits. This is an ideal day out for a
society or group to enjoy a spring garden and all gardens have
excellent refreshments on offer including Tea and Homemade cakes.
Open by arrangement is Goadby Hall at Goadby Marwood
Leicestershire LE14 4LN an impressively large garden, over 10 acres
including 5 lakes, a woodland walk, and interconnected walled
gardens. Westview at 1 St Thomas’s Road Great Glen LE8 9EH
which is a smaller walled garden with many unusual plants and
features including formal herb parterre, an auricula theatre and
wildlife pond.
Also open by arrangement is Barracca in Earl Shilton, Mary’s Garden in
Hinckley, and Ravenstone Hall, Coalville all of which have colourful spring flower
collections. To make an appointment for a group visit to any of these gardens
visit https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/by-arrangement/ for more information and contact details of the garden owners.
The National Garden Scheme is currently looking for new gardens to open in
2019. You can join the NGS gardening community, make new friends and help
to raise money for charity. If you are interested in opening your garden, please
contact Leicestershire County Organiser Pam Shave at pamelashave@btconnect.com or call 01858 575481.
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“A Year Round Reality…….”

“ It is a moving
journey and a
profound week,
however much of
it you are able to
travel. But it
isn’t just for one
week, as
Christians we
live in the postEaster reality
that Christ is
risen!”

Have you already bought
your first Easter egg I
wonder? Perhaps you
snapped up an early-bird
deal, or maybe you are
holding out for a last-minute
bargain? Easter eggs seem to
appear earlier every year. I
was in a local supermarket the
day after New Year’s Day and
saw staff taking the Christmas
chocolates off the shelves, to
replace them with – you’ve
guessed it – Easter eggs!
There they were, nestled on
the shelves alongside the
Valentines’ day goodies and
price-reduced champagne!
How long before Easter eggs
will be for sale all year round, I
wonder?

forth with the only evidence
being an empty tomb. Yet we
fast-forward at our peril, missing
out on vital parts of the journey!
Your local churches offer you the
opportunity to travel less
hurriedly through the events of
Holy Week (14th-21st April) with
us; join the crowds waving palm
leaves in celebration as Jesus,
the promised Messiah, enters
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. Sit
among Jesus’ closest followers
in prayer amidst the building
tensions and gathering
darkness. Share a Last Supper
with him on Maundy Thursday
before keeping vigil in the
Garden before his betrayal and
arrest. Stand an hour before his
cross as the crowds turn against
him, and he suffers and dies on
It seems ridiculous, doesn’t it? our behalf on Good Friday.
Skipping ahead in the story
Prepare for the rebirth of the light
from Christ’s birth at Christmas of the world on Holy Saturday
straight to his resurrection on
before the greatest celebrations
Easter Day, symbolised by the break out, as Jesus broke out of
hollow egg; new life springing the sealed tomb, on Easter Day!

It is a moving journey and a
profound week, however much
of it you are able to travel. But
it isn’t just for one week. As
Christians we live in the postEaster reality that Christ is
Risen! He has conquered
death once for all, for all of us,
opening the way to new and
eternal life in him! We
celebrate this all year round,
week in, week out; every
Sunday is a celebration of
resurrection and all Christ has
done for us! Every week is a
Holy Week, every Sunday is
Easter Day because of Jesus’
victory!
Perhaps the supermarkets,
with their all-year round Easter
eggs, have it right after all?
Happy Easter from all of us
at your local parish
churches!
Revd Dave Hover (Assistant
Curate, Avon-Swift Benefice)

From the Registers…..
Baptisms:

Iris Rose Price on 17th March 2019 at Catthorpe

Funerals:

Ruby Muriel Mary Morley aged 102 years on 7th March 2019 at North Kilworth
Cicely Elisabeth Saint aged 83 years on 13th March 2019 at Ashby Magna
Derrick Arthur Knightly, of Gilmorton aged 88 years on14th March 2019 at South
Leicestershire Crematorium
John Dew aged 92years on 19th March 2019 at Kimcote

Buggy Service at All Saints Church Gilmorton
Short service, play and chat with a cuppa for all pre-school children, parents and carers
Every 2nd Thursday in term time at 9.15am (finished in time to go to Toddler Group at the
Pavilion)
11th April

2nd May

16th May

6th June

More details from
Dawn Matthew: dawnrmatthew@gmail.com 07531 841826
Rev’d Dave Hover: revddavehover@gmail.com 0116 277 9900
All Welcome

Church Matters….

All enquiries regarding Church matters should be directed to:The Revd Canon Emma Davies, The Vicarage, 5 Church Lane, Gilmorton.
Telephone: 01455 556573; email emma.davies1@skynet.com (usual rest day Monday)
The Rev’d Dave Hover
Telephone: 0116 277 9900; email revddavehover@gmail.com (usual rest day Friday)
Sharon March Telephone: 01858 881212 or 07889 488038;
email sharon.march@marchsite.com
www.avonswift.co.uk

www.facebook.com/avonswiftbenefice
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Lent Course in Walton
Walton Baptist Chapel will again host this year’s 5-week course for Lent entitled “When I
Survey…Christ’s cross and ours”. This ecumenical discussion course will be led jointly by
leaders from the Baptist Chapel and members of the Avon-Swift Ministry team. Sessions
are as follows:
12th March – Darkness at noon
19th March – Into great silence
26th March – The child on the cross
2nd April – Outside a city wall
9th April – Touching the Rock
Each session begins with coffee at 10am and will end at 11am. Everyone will be made
very welcome to this friendly group – no experience or particular expertise necessary!
More information from:

Gordon Herbert on 01858 880492; grdnhrbrt@yahoo.co.uk
or Rev’d Dave Hover on 0116 277 9900; revddavehover@gmail.com
ALL WELCOME

Praying with Potatoes!?!
What is Christian prayer? How do you do it?
Can anybody do it?
No idea?
Prayer makes a difference – we know!
Would you like to try it?
We’re going to eat a simple meal (of baked potatoes!) and try it out over 4
evenings at
The Rectory, 21 Dag Lane, North Kilworth. No need to book, just turn up.
Wednesday 3rd April
Wednesday 10th April

6:00pm – 7:30pm
6:00pm – 7:30pm

Come along and join a group trying it out together. No experience
necessary..want more info?
Contact Sharon March,
Pioneer Minister, Avon-Swift family of churches, Diocese of Leicester
01858 881212 or 07889 488038 or email sharon.march@marchsite.com
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The Stable House
North Kilworth

LE17 6JE
Retreat Rest Relax Restore

Come and Enjoy the Peace and quiet of The Stable House – treat yourself to some time off from the busy-ness of life; a bit of
“me” time; we all need some time to put down the phone, turn off the email and just be. We serve great coffee (or tea)and
home made cakes and biscuits.
We are holding Half day retreats once a week during Lent starting on Friday 8th March 10.30-2pm to include lunch and time to
walk the grounds; each week we will look at a different “I am” statement of Jesus’.
More information from contact@thestablehouse.co.uk.
Other dates available on request for Retreat/Quiet Days, or just come for a walk and a coffee
We also provide accommodation.
More information on contact@thestablehouse.co.uk

www.thestablehouse.blogspot.co.uk
www.facebook.com/thestablehouse
"Our Vision is to create a space where people can come to receive the Love and Peace of God.

Retreat Rest Relax Restore

Millennium
Green Club
Winners - March
2019
£50.00 - J. Faulkner
£25.00 - T. Allen
If you are interested in joining
please contact Katherine
Clarke for further information:
nkmillenniumgreentrust@hotmail.com /
01788 869 007
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Recipe of the Month - Baked chorizo eggs
A favourite brunch
dish from our
daughter.
Although the best
chorizo is still to be
found in Spain, most
supermarkets now
stock
reasonable ones, both
sweet (dulce) and
spicy (picante).

1 red pepper, roughly chopped
1 small red onion, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves
2 good handful of baby spinach
1 tsp paprika
8 free range eggs
handful of chopped chives
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tbsp olive oil for frying

Serves 4 - ideal for
brunch

Heat the oven to 180C.

100g chorizo, sliced into coins
Tin of tomatoes

tomatoes (swilling the tin out
half full with water), add the red
pepper and paprika, season
with salt and pepper and stir,
cook for a few minutes until it is
starting to bubble. Then stir in
the spinach and crack the eggs
gently onto the top before
placing in the oven for 15
minutes or until the egg whites
Yoghurt and sourdough to serve are cooked through.
Serve with the chopped chives
on top, a dollop of yoghurt and
In an oven proof casserole dish, sourdough toast.
fry the chorizo, onion and garlic
in a little olive oil until the onion Alice Chandler
has softened. Add the tin of

Soup Lunch
The Soup Lunch in March raised £21.40 for the Lent Appeal.
Next month there will be a lunch on Tuesday 16th April in church 12.30-1.30pm.to which all will be
most welcome.
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Church Drainage Project Update
The works on improving the drainage and reduction of damp in the Church are proceeding
to plan.
The photos show how the new large bore plastic pipes are secured into the downspouts direct
from the roof to carry rainwater direct to the large sumps dug in the north and southern areas of
the churchyard. The changes to long range climate we are expecting will increase the scale and
intensity of rainfall in coming years and the sumps worked well during the early March downpours.
The photos also show the blocking soils which had accumulated in the old Victorian earthenware
pipes.

How exciting to find
pottery dating back
3,000 years! What will
be found next?

The most exciting news however is that the archaeologist confirmed evidence of a ditch on the
south east corner of the Chancel which, by the line of the curve, seems to be the remains of a
circular moat which once occupied the southern area of the graveyard roughly centred on
the later yew tree which can been seen today. Further digging produced the remains of a large
pot rim and a diamond shaped loom counterbalance weight of pottery-complete with a hole for the
string that once attached it to the shuttle arrangement. Such finds are not uncommon near
Churches in this area and the pottery dates the site to around 800-1000 years BC (3000 years
ago). At that time, the iron age Celtic natives were established in settlements rather than having
nomadic lifestyles. Caesar’s exploratory invasions came in 50 BC forcing gradual integration
or displacement westwards. It was to be 2000 years before our present stone Church was
started by the Normans - twice as long as from the latter foundation to today although it is
probable some form of communal religious building occupied the site from the Roman departure.
We will have more detailed updates from the archaeologist in due course and the finds could be
returned to us for exhibition once the interior work is complete.
If you have any queries in relation to the works underway or in hand please contact Peter Jones
(01858880262 or peter.jones74@btinternet.com) or David Sanders
(davidsanders6@icloud.com)
On behalf of St.Andrew’s PCC

Pipes wall trench

Victorian pipe blocks

Downspout Connection

Archaeological Find

Drainage
complete
South side

Sump at
the South
side
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North Kilworth Women’s Institute
The March meeting was very well attended and after the business was concluded we settled
down to hear our speaker
Our speaker was David Price with an intriguing talk entitled ‘Sophisticated Ladies of the Night’
He traced the rise (and fall) of the French courtesans of the 19 th century who were women who
became very influential due to their ‘connections’ with wealthy and prominent men of the time
Some had risen from very poor backgrounds to become leaders of style and also in some cases
very wealthy. He was thanked by Gaye for his very interesting talk
We had a £1 table at the meeting and this will be ongoing so if you have any items which would
otherwise be discarded – books, jigsaws etc please bring them along Money raised will go towards
the cost of speakers
April’s speaker is Gail Devereux-Batchelor with a talk entitled ‘Dementia Friends’
Hope to see you all next month and if you can bring a friend please do!

North Kilworth Bowls Club
February saw the clubhouse packed with almost 50 participants eager to test their
knowledge skills in our very popular Quiz Night with a new Quizmaster, Gerry
Richardson, taking charge. Prior to the quiz proper we started off with some 'Flag Waving'
trying to match flags with their South American countries. Then we were really taxed by the quiz
rounds which covered a wide variety of topics. The final results were close and even finished up
with a tie breaker. In addition to the quiz the participants enjoyed an excellent supper prepared
by Sheila which fortified everyone at the half way point. The President thanked Gerry on behalf
of all the contestants and also all the other helpers who undertook bar duties, raffle
organisation, serving food etc. as well as all the participants for coming along.

The remaining winter social event is listed below so get it in your diary now. Come along for a
coffee and view our facilities. You will be made most welcome.
April 13th

Pre-season Coffee Morning

Work has started on preparing for the new season. The green has had its first cut of the season,
gardens are being tidied, steps down to the green rebuilt, gutters and gullies cleared, fences
being repaired/re-treated etc. The season proper should be starting on April 23 with a home
game against Enderby in the South Leicestershire Triples League. Come along if you are free
and give us your support. All our fixtures for 2019 are now on our website (http://
northkilworth.bowls-club.co.uk/)

Also don't forget the Clubhouse is available if you are planning any event and that there is a bar
which can be opened if required. Speak to any Committee member if you have any plans afoot.
Contact phone numbers
Silvey 01858 880043

Reg Tattersall 01455 209126, Victor Hancock 01858 880610, Alan

For news of our club and all our social events check our website or Twitter feed.

North Kilworth Reading Group
The next meeting of the Reading Group is on Thursday 25 th April 2019 at 8.00pm.
As there were a select few at the February meeting it was decided to hold over discussion of
February book ‘Snap’ by Belinda Bauer until March with ‘Tinman’ by Sarah Winman in April.
SHORTLISTED FOR THE 2017 COSTA NOVEL AWARD and written by the bestselling author of
‘When God was a Rabbit’ the ’Tinman’ is an emotional story of love in all its forms. It is a beautifully
written tale of the life of one man and the key emotive points of his life. Packed within its 200 pages
are themes of the many aspects of friendship, love and loss. All evoked with great sympathy.
New members always welcome. Contact Belinda McKee on 07742399682 for more details.

St Andrews Church Flower Rota
Please contact Elizabeth Harrison ( 881255) if you are able to help at anytime with Church flowers
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Safari Supper 2019
The Safari Supper went ahead on
Saturday 2nd March.
Despite numbers being slightly low due
to holidays and other
commitments, the Village Hall was still
bustling by 7.30 with people buying
their drinks, collecting their maps and
finding out where they were going for
their starters. Most people returned to
the Village Hall after dessert to enjoy
coffee and the prize drawer.
The Floodlit Sports Committee would
like to thank everyone for their
continued support in this event. We
raised £985 which will be added to our
funds and will continue to
contribute to the upkeep of the floodlit
tennis courts and the children's
playground in the village.
If you are new to the village the Safari
Supper takes place in March every year
and it is a great way to get to know
people so please join us next year!
Many thanks
The Floodlit Sports Association

North Kilworth Floodlit Sports
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EDITORS DETAILS:

Belinda McKee

Sharon Burke

The Granary

Little London

North Kilworth

North Kilworth

Please contact the editors at:

Printed by:

northkilworthnews@gmail.com

Please Note: The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month

Free-cycle Adverts:

Classified Adverts:

Panasonic microwave, free to good home. It’s white,
in good condition and a few years old, but works
perfectly well. Call David 07866 758036 to collect.

£1 per advert

Useful Contacts:
Belgrave Village Hall.
Contact Bunty Emery on 01858 880342
abemery@btinternet.com
North Kilworth Bowls Club.
Contact Reg Tattersall 01455 209126

reg.tatt@gmx.com

North Kilworth Parish Council.
Councillor John Green.
clerk@northkilworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
St Andrew's Church
The Rev’d Emma Davies, 01455 556573
St Andrews Church of England Primary School
01858 880430
PC Beat Officer, Lutterworth: PC Andy Cooper Tel:101
Millennium Green Committee.
Contact Stephen O'Hara on 881052
stephen@elmhurstenergy.co.uk

Dates for your Diary
2019

Village Hall

April

June

Sunday 7th - Easter Egg Hunt, Starts 1.00pm from St.
Andrew’s School Hall. See this page for more details.
Monday 8th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave
Village Hall
Saturday 13th - Coffee Morning at the Bowls Club
Tuesday 16th - Soup Lunch. St. Andrew’s Church. 12.30
Thursday 18th - WI Meeting. Dementia Friends with Gail
Devereux-Batchelor 7.30pm, Belgrave village Hall
Saturday 20th - Evening with Music from the Musicals. Stable
House.
Thursday 18th-Sunday 22nd - Beer Festival, White Lion,
North Kilworth
Thursday 25th - Reading Group Meeting. 8pm. Venue Tbc.
Saturday 27th - Quiz Night, White Lion, North Kilworth

Monday 10th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave
Village Hall
Saturday 22nd - Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat. Kilworth House Theatre. 7.45pm.
Saturday 29th - Millennium Green BBQ. 6pm onwards. See
details on page 9.

July
Monday 8th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave
Village Hall

August
Saturday 24th - ‘Cats’ Kilworth House Theatre. 8pm.

May
Monday 13th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave

If you have any dates to add to our diary, please let us know!

